
Posted 6/18/21 

 

You literally can not make this stuff up. 

 

1 year ago today Barbara posted about Jett. How much he suffered at the hands of "greedy humans." 

How much attention he brought his "rescue." How many donations he brought in. How he was forgotten 

and abandoned in boarding and nobody cared... 

 

How Doggedly Dog Rescue Society, the saviors of the world, took in "126" dogs who had been 

boarded/hoarded, neglected, and forgotten about... (which we know from a previous post less than 50 of 

those dogs actually came from the DogTown eviction... Some had been with Barbara as long as 2015 

before she even knew Jessica Russell.) 

 

Guess where Jett is now?  

 

The SAME boarding facility Barb claims he was dumped in by ACTB. 

 

Suffering from the SAME medical issues. 

 

One year later. 

 

We're supposed to believe he's had the "best vet care, specialist care and treatments imaginable" - but 

we're supposed to just take that statement at face value. No receipts. No vet records. Just shut up and 

believe it. 

 

Actions speak louder than Barbara's self serving words.  

 

Where is Jett? How is he doing? Can we see a photo of him? Can we see his vet records? Can we see 

the invoices? This is a public charity that takes tax deductible donations after all... 

 

Nope. We just have to trust the least transparent rescue and human being I've ever had the misfortune of 

associating with. 

 

When will this end? When people stop being quiet about it. 

 

Is Jett even still alive? Or is it possible he suffered the same fate as Hoss and Porkchop? They died alone 

in a boarding facility. Found dead by the staff. Medically fragile dogs that never should have been in 

boarding to begin with. Only to be quietly cremated, and never spoken about again. 

 

When I asked about humanely euthanizing Jett to release him from his suffering I was told that was "out 

of the question." 

 

Humane euthanasia is out of the question. 

 

Rotting in a boarding facility to slowly deteriorate, suffer, and die... That's still on the table.  

 

CLICK LINK BELOW TO SEE ORGINAL POST 

Facebook Post  

https://www.facebook.com/100028868568580/posts/603093243996289/?d=n
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